Johnson Jeffery
Stafford Co.
Survey 1 June 1725
492 acres
Warrant date from survey 24 March 1723/24
1 item
By virtue of a Warrant from the District bearing date the 24th day of March 1728, Surveyed for Joseph Johnson 492 Acres of Land lying & being in the County of Stafford on a Branch of Occoquan called Derrill Run. W. on the Upper Side of the N Branch & W. bounded as follows. viz., Beginning at a 3d Oak standing on the Derrill Run's Tree being corner to a parcel of land lately surveyed for Mr. Apppieger, thence W. 220 p. (b) binding with the said land to a white Oak standing in the line of the land of Mr. P. oligy, thence binding with the P. oligy land S. 130 p. to a red Oak being corner to Mr. P. oligy, thence still binding with the P. land S. 53 W. 98 p. to a stopping white Oak standing on the upper side of a branch called Negro Run, it being the beginning of a parcel of land surveyed for Henry Norman, thence along the P. Normans line S. 43 E. 75 p. to a small Black Oak, thence S. 53 W. 20 p. to a white Oak on a branch S. E. 91 p. to a Box Oak, thence leaving the P. Normans land N. 36 E. 25 p. to a white Oak bounding righ't mouth of a branch of Derrill Run, thence down the Derrill Run dividing this land from the land of Mr. Cullett N. by W. 210 p. to the first station, as to the Plate Annexed.

June 24th 1728

[Signature]

[Handwritten note: Staff. County. Survey]